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H f P M R E S  I N
i m s t o n
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress, 
Seventh Oh!o District
COITR.T .NEWS
'  M T o a c a a c im  - j
Robert R. Lacs* duo*** neglect* 
in seeking hi* tomtom from D«iw 
Lucan, near Jamestown, whom ha 
married December 22, 1 «0 , and Raw* 
Hussey, u m  neglect and crarity. a* 
grounds in her petition against Ralph 
Thomas Hussey, Bowersyille, They 
were married March SO, 1965.
TOmm- IttttMr I k lt e  fflhte ‘ JrWJr ' mPMI JTO*
- ftolmi Oimiiliin
Congressional pensions are soon to
5 *  « !‘il’L 0f 011 i FORECLOSURE SOUGHT
* L ?  ° / r M m  ngi « »  Pe°Pfes BuiWine and Saving* majority, voted repeat o f the P*n#ionU Xenia, Mks f4 15.85 Judgment and
E S S X Z & S m  *"
pear* in print the House will have
taken similar repeal action. Having 
opposed and voted against Congres­
sional pensions as a matter o f princi­
ple^  this writer is pleased to see Con­
gress correct the mistake it  made, 
and strike from, the statute hooks the 
enactment that had Been obtained hy 
parliamentary procedure so. clever as 
to smack o f unfairness. Members o f 
Congress, who were greatly embar­
rassed by the passage of the pension 
measure, will, in the future, keep, u 
closer eye . on the actions-of some of 
their leaders. . * ,
Congressional determination to re- 
dufee nondefense expenditures, % which 
is strongly hacked, by public opinion, 
was - demonstrated this past ‘week 
When the Hotise reduced 'Upproprin- 
, tiohs to run the State, Justice,, and 
Commerce Departments during, the 
next fiscal . year approximately'fifty 
percent below „the amount' granted 
these Departments for the past year,’  
More than one hundred and fifty mil­
lion dollars,were saved by the reduc­
tion In this one appropriation hill. Yet 
those who have studied the measure 
are convinced that no necessary de­
partmental functions will he eliminat­
ed or injured ag a result of the sav­
ings made- That other savings can he 
made in the operation of government­
al agencies by consolidation of ‘ef­
forts, etc., is being demonstrated by 
the recent,, Congressional drive for 
economy in noh-defenge spending. AS 
a perfect illustration,” |t was recently 
. discovered-by Congressman Stefan of 
Nebraska that eight different agencies 
o f .government have" been spending 
public money in large stops for ob- 
,'tabling exactly identical information 
and atatictlCs on importation o f Syuth 
American products. - An « ' -result o f  
Congressman' Stefan’s  activities only 
one agency o f government will per­
form SUeh work in the future and. 
many thousands of dollars will be sav­
ed, the taxpayers.
A suit against 
Nora E„ Lyle.
Raymond Lyle and
GRANT JUDGMENT 
Morton H. Jones was- granted judg­
ment for $188-42) in a cognovit note 
action against Henry N, Jones.
DIVORCE AWARDED 
H. E, Harden was granted a divorce 
from Pauline .Harden on grounds of 
neglect. '
ORDER PARTITION
Partition- o f property was ordered 
in the suit o f Frances J. Wilson Fried 
and Martha Jane Wilson against 
Mary Catherine Wilson, a minor, and 
others.
CASE DISMISSED 
A petition brought by Fred M. Er­
vin against H. M. Turner was order­
ed dismissed, without record;
.Much comment has been created 
here, both in and out o f Congress, as 
a result of a rather amazing stawj- 
' ment made by Prime Minister Win­
ston Churchill in his. recent .world­
wide broadcast to the .people of the 
British Empire. The statement fol­
lows: “ When I, survey and compute 
the power o f ,the United States anu 
its vast resources and feel tnai now 
they are in it with us, with the British 
commonwealth, o f nations all together, 
however long it lasts/till death or vic­
to ry ,.! capnot/believe there is any 
other fact in the whole world which 
can compare with that. That is what 
I  have dreamed of, aimed at and 
worked for, and now it has come to 
paw.*
ESTATE APPRAISALS
These estates were appraised this 
week in probate court;
Alice A. Ireland; gross value, $16,- 
720)70; obligations, $5,286.60} net,val­
ue, $5,434.19,
John MeCampbell; gross value, "$18,~ 
477.88; obligations, $2,836.40} net val­
ue, $15,641.48;
Clyde Kussmaul: ,gross value, $2,- 
998; obligations, $1Q5; net value, $2,- 
893. •.
APPOINTMENTS  ^ MADE
Donald LeVeck was named adminis­
trator of the estate o f Jesse LeVeck, 
late o f Jamestown, under $500 bond, 
and Raymond H. Cherry was appoint­
ed executor o f the estate of W. J. 
Cherry, lata o f Xenia Twp,, without 
bond.
A dfepaSrh-ftom Cleveland say* the 
Stand**# OtiCo urge* *!i ntinvi**l 
employee* ia charge of serviee sta­
tion* to look for new job* as son* u  
possible, suggesting defense wort in 
the various camp*. It is said bo«,'o!l 
and gasoline will be rationed about 
April 1st. The company, has dosed 
many o f its stations and1 wreaked 
buildings where lessee have expired 
and not renewing many other*.
Some of the largest auto dealers in 
Dayton have been advised to eloee all 
show room* .and confine their service 
to garage repairs, as it may he many 
months or years before automobiles 
will he manufactured in any number,
The Dunevant Motor Sales Co., of 
Xenia, announces the dosing o f the 
sales and garage department*. The 
firm is discontinuing, business, ,
In Cincinnati it is reported thirty 
some auto sales rooms have been dos­
ed and a, total of 250 salesmen out 
of jobs,
- This week electric refrigerators, 
were frozen. Most of those in the 
hands o f the manufacturers will be 
taken over by the .government for use 
of officers in the various camps. 
Washing machines and radio manu­
facture has been discontinue#. Agents 
are permitted to sell what they, have 
on hand only.
With all this inconvenience to the 
public besides loss, of jobs hundreds of 
government owned automobiles roam 
the highways ofthe nation* while Mr.. 
Average Citizen prepares to ^alk<
T* D. Mattmson
Succumbs At 92
a u t h o r ize  t r a n s f e r s
Acting in official capacities, the fol­
lowing person* were authorized to 
transfer real estate: Mary & Long- 
streth as administratrix of the estate 
of Adam E. Longstreth; Lloyd R, 
MeCampbell and Gray W. MeCampbell 
as executors of the estate of JohffMc- 
Campbell; and Marie Lucas KUssmanl 
ns executrix of the estate o f Clyde 
Kussmaul,.
• Thomas D. Mattinson, one of South 
Charleston’s oldest residents, died in 
his home there Sunday after a two- 
week illness o f pneumonia. He was 
92,
Mr. Mattinson had been a life long 
resident of Clark County. He was 
bom and reared on a farm neat* Dolly 
Varden, where he spent the greater 
part of his life. He moved to South 
Charleston on his retirement 20 years 
ego, and had Seen in failing health 
for the past year. He was a member 
o f th* South Charleston Presbyterian 
Church. ' * l ' - „
Surviving are *  *on, Edwin C.» a 
sister, Miss Minfor# Mattinson, and 
two . grandchildren, all pf South 
Charleston.
Funeral services Were held in the' 
residence Wednesday afternoon. Bur­
ial was .made in Grccnlawn Cemetery.
ESTATE RELIEVED 
The estate of John Swaim was or­
dered relieved from administration.
o r d e r  a p p r a is a l -
The county auditor was directed to 
appvaiso the estate of Amanda Vic­
toria Chambliss.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted!
Walter Lcander Huffman, Cedar- 
ville, carpenter, and Blanche Melissa 
Spracklen, Cedarville." Rev. H, H.
Abels, Cedarville,
Joseph Leonard Flatter, Cedarville,
■It* R. 1, farmer, and Virginia Ann 
Smith, Cedarville, R. R, 2, *
William Junior Derrick, 105 Rubk h«r sister-in-law, 
con St., Dayton, machinist, and Mar­
tha Jean Harness, Xenia Avr, Yellow 
Springs. v ; .
Harry A, Esterline, ’50 Center St,, 
railroad engineer, and’Mabel Jane Ed­
wards, 50 Center St,
In his press conference late lant 
week the President struck out at what 
h« calls the. .Washington rumor fac­
tory, saying that all sorts of wild 
stories are coming out of Washington 
those days. The President is correct 
•—hut it is his Administration that is 
r&poi&ble for many of these wild 
rumors, or is at least responsible for 
such rumors finding so many recep­
tive eats, simply because the govern 
ment has been following a policy of 
telling the people as little as possible 
about what is actually going on in 
thk war. It is realized that most of 
the news that could have been given 
out ha# been bad news. Yet we have 
sufficient faith in the American peo­
ple to believe they can take the had 
news along with the good, and fftai 
our reverses will simply cause us.to 
tackle tha Job ahead with greater de-u*.. T T|gv-A 
termination than ever. Of course, it H e r e  IS  M o r e  JNeW S
Mrs. Jessie E. Marsh 
Bled Thursday
Mrs. Jesse E. Marsh, 74, widow of 
John L. Marsh, died .at her homo in 
West Carrollton, O., Thursday last, 
following: *  short illness. She is the 
last member of her family and is sur­
vived by one daughter, Miss Rebecca 
Marsh, who teaches in the schools in 
that place. She was a lifelong mem­
ber of the Methodist Church. Her 
former home Was in OweHsviUe, O. '
A short funeral service was held in 
West Carrollton, O., Saturday morn­
ing and another in Owensville, O., 
Where burial took place. Mrs. M« I. 
Marsh of this place Was called to 
West Carrollton owing to the death of
FEB. 27, 1942 f t #  A YSA1
Some 824 banqnrtiig* 
County stockmen’s 
Xenia at Central 
Monday, mostly 
men, #x pressed 
more interested 
Roosevent “ War 
were moved up 
Dr, W. R.
at the Greene 
banquet in 
Field House, 
and stoek-
as being 
abolishing the 
when clocks
state repre­
sentative was prssAtt and given the 
sentiment and astodto have the state 
legisl»tUre s#t Oito’l  clocks back one 
hour. He agreed to 'fttooduce ouch a 
motion to the leghWfare.
Michigan1 legislater* recently pass­
ed such »  la# but ft was vetoed by 
the governor v t that state as it con­
flicted with a federal iaw. the, latter 
supereeeding all state laws on the 
same subject.
Should the Ohio legislature follow 
the precedent of that of Michigan, It? 
it likely Governor Brisker would be 
compelled to vetq such a law, 'Under 
existing conditions and the brand o f 
government being pat but to Wash­
ington, powers now granted Roosevelt 
under war • legislation' which’ h& de­
manded of. the Democratic majority, 
would enable him to withhold old age 
pension funds, as well as, highway and 
oth^r federal funds that Ohio’ shares 
in. It is well for the farmers to ex­
press themselves but attention should 
be centered bit Washington where sec­
retary Wickard o f the Ag. Depart­
ment gave approval o f the advancing 
of clocks one hour so farmer# and 
others would have more time to work 
in their gardens and also to save 
electricity. Farmers may not realize 
it but Roosevelt Can order AAA pay­
ments in any state withheld for most 
any cause under his . wartime powers, 
which exceed even tha power o f King 
feeorge in England. ’ .
R. G. Flager, Chicago, stated in his 
talk that never in the history o f the 
meat industry has any nation been 
called upon to produce as much as 
will be required for 1942, We’ must 
have at least 8 billion more pounds 
of meat this year than last. Animal 
meat sales in Ohio exceeds 100 mil­
lion dollars annually.
W B W F  SAfKTABOB A lifF ’1 
FARMERS LIVING TOP NOTCH
Fayette Co*mty Judge 
J9 Asked T# Mmtm
Attorney Ma* G. Dtoe, PoysMfr aa* 
probate judge since 1927, an# a 
j«r i». th* Amur Air carp* at Wright 
Field, baa restated affaddv# liaato S. 
He ha* beau on the Fayette eeutriy 
payroll for several month* and at tha 
mime time holding tow* * govern­
ment job '*t a fancy salary. Hi* o f­
fice as Probata Judge waa prerito* 
cter by a “Master CoRmtisaiausr.”  
Conditions-were so anaatisaatwy ht 
the Fayette county probate eo&t both 
to attorney* and patron*, the Fayette 
County Bust Association, it is arid, 
took action and “requested”  im­
mediate resignation. .
It isreported the I^obato Judge* of 
Ohio fool their office is bring looked 
upon as a collection’ office for Collec­
tion o f “ two salaries,”  more foT poH- 
tfcol and personal gain, than' for the 
use o f either attorney* or patrons 
having business with the couH. It is 
also said the Uhio State Bor Associa­
tion i* - frowning on the part- cheap 
politicians arc • haring in “ milk­
ing thd^public treasury”  without rend- 
ating a service a public official is ex- 
ptecied to give,
Tfie Fayetfe county probate court 
situation is the same US in Green# 
■bunty where Judge Homer' Henri# 
has been drawing' his Salary as pru  ^
vSte judge while drawing another 
from the government service at Fair- 
field. Th get around the Ohio law; 
ihdge' Henrie, -Democrat,- names AtJ 
torney George Smith, Democrat, .as 
“Master Commissioner,”  to preside iir 
the Greene county court so that he 
chn continue to draw tWo salaries- 
linounting to more than $806 a month.
Several'days ago a Cincinnati at­
torney having business in the Probate 
Oourt had' to leave without finding 
'he Probate Judge, the Mastet* Com- 
nifisiorter _ot' the Deputy Probate 
fudge: He made1 a trip around the 
court house hunting someone that 
vould have authority .in Probate 
*ourt. . His' trip - to Xenia teas' for 
taught' but he freely expressed him­
self and dropped. some inforiUatioH 
to to the “Henrie-Smith setup” 'and 
what might go before the State Bar 
\ssofciation,- He -also inferred he 
vould ask Governor- Bricker to de- 
lare1 the office vacant and- appoint 
’omeone with authority- to transact’ 
business in that court. .It woa.jhis 
spinfon that Attorney George H.
Tha Catovrito High 
tepmd wem alfMttteta# tom* the 1|rf**a 
Comtta BaalariftsS Toaotaaisist after 
swffbriag d rite# to»te Biytet Aw 
Friday atari mri-towa State
Hto teltewteg riatet.
Bry*« i atortid on* heya 4*»-i7. Jef- 
tohiwi Item* E a litito harder to 4$* 
teht than*} -|» xf3hte last tetea'ttt tite' 
*cW* waa 19-19, hut the Jafftamat 
hega caatetiwtoite wit fcttete bariwtif 
makiagthedefsat SB-PR-
CedarrWs a r t  tewats Slgli th Teat 
MaNtetat M m m t> o m tm *  H t|t 
tohoql Jienior, who took the D.A.R; 
Good Cftihstahip Test off Fetemahy 7, 
ranked seoenA in the county with h 
scbre o f l80. The higbetrt score mode 
h# Ehttoriwi tteedmim -of’Btevertfttit
wasiSh ' —v
Aaseiably -
Monday afternoon the tipper grades 
mat in tim assembly for a patriotic 
program la honor of Washington’s
birthday.
Leon Henderson, New Deal price 
fixer told American farmers last Sat­
urday night at a meeting in  Dee 
Moines, Iowa, that any advance in 
farm prices meant certain inflation. 
He also predicted *. lower standard 
of living from now on as both farm­
ers and organized labor had been en­
joying unusual prosperity. Henderson 
said: “From now on it is going to 
he a smaller piece o f pie for all.”  He 
predicted everyone would be living on 
one half of what we have* enjoyed in 
the past.
No Decision About
“No State Fait”
Soybean Discussion 
Silvercreek Hi-School
FOX FARMS IN OHIO
{* Impracticable and unwise to make 
public information that may he of 
military benefit to the enemy; hut it 
Is just aa unteise to keep from the 
American public important informa­
tion that the enemy already has, 
simply because such information may 
b* had news, or may cause the public 
to be critical o f those responsible for 
earryiug on our war effort. Let the
Ohio ha# 4§ silver fox tom #. Last 
joar'these farms produced 8,055 pelts. 
Ohio ranks nineteenth in the United 
St t hits in" the amount of silver fox 
furs produced. There are 2,655 silver 
'ox farms in the United States which 
iirodueed, 261,600 pelt# last year.
On , rtSugaTw Situation
An associated dispatch from Guate­
mala, South America, states that su­
gar producers in that country Will 
likely get to increase their export of 
sugar to this Country. If the her Is 
dropped Guatemala could increase 
their output sixty time# the present
“ Soybeans in 1942”  will he discussed 
by J, A. Slipher of the farm crops 
department of Ohio State University 
at the Silvercreek High School Thurs­
day afternoon, March .5, at 1:36 
o'clock. Soybeans are rapidly becom­
ing one of the major crops in Greene 
County and this year the Government 
is asking farmers to increase the 
acreage of this important crop. Mr. 
Slipher will discuss the latest finding# 
of the Experiment Station on recom­
mended varieties, cultural practices, 
fertilization and harvesting of soy­
beans.
Published report* that the Ohio 
State Fair may be cancelled due'to 
the war are not varifted by a local 
member of the State Board of Agri­
culture, Arthur B. Evans, Who attend­
ed a meeting o f the board, Tuesday. ^  
It is said some discussion on this 
subject has taken place due to the 
fact the government had suggested it 
could us# the fair grounds for war 
purposes but no demands have been 
made os yet.
Another meeting will b« held in ten 
days to make a final decision, prob­
ably depending on the action o f the 
federal government. Should the state 
fair be cancelled it would be the first 
time in the history o f the state, ac­
cording to Director John T. Brown.
NOW IT WILL BE JOY RIDES 
ON “BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO”
n*id* the-office and practice law fit 
cither that court or Common Pleas 
Courts without'violation- of* the* state 
aw and State Bar Association rules. 
The Cincinnatian also expressed him- 
ielf .that Judge Henrie, his bonding 
ompatty and Greene county would 
some o f these days face a heavy dam­
age suit on the part o f some client 
rf that court if conditions were not 
otpected.
Following up the suggestions o f the 
Cincinnati Attorney any taxpayer caff 
enjoin the County in payment o f Judge 
Henrife’s salary,
The Ohio IsW provides for con­
solidation o f Probate and Common 
Pleas Courts which can be done fo l­
lowing petition and approval of the 
electors. *
However such may not be necessary 
for the Herald ho# information, 
authentic, that “Judge Smith”  is an 
applicant for a fat salaried- job at 
Fairfield, and his application, has been 
approved or will be. In a# much aa 
the war is a “Democratic- institution”  
it is to be expected he will get on 
the “Neud”  Deal payroll.
Another complication arise# hi 
Judge”  Smith serving in the capa­
city of Probate Judge and at til# sam* 
time a Democratic member o f th# 
Greene County Beard of Ekctioo*. 
Judge# of either court under the Ohio 
law arc forbidden holding any kind o f 
a political appointment..
The Greene .county situation ha# 
been discussed wherever attorneys 
and judges of other courts gather. It 
is else being discussed among Greene 
county electors and even Democratic 
taxpayers. It is predicted the situa­
tion will in. time elesr itself—■by rid 
of registering public sentiment at th* 
right plaee attd ft  the time set out by 
law.
sch o o l m m
IWailWMSIHIIIIIIMIlillu
Obfeusf Stamps
Defense Stamps purchased, this 
wbek total $62165: 
gtedes have* purchased them: first 
gtade, $.40; fourth grade, $4.15; fifth 
grade, $2.06; sixth grade, $8.90; sev­
enth grade, $8,10> eighth grade/ $28.- 
10; ninth grade;* $3.00; tenth- grade, 
Ai-H, $.20; I-Z: $,80; eleventh grade, 
A9H," $.30/ I-Z; $1.20; twelfth; geode, 
$20.50.' GrOnd- totehto date $l,!l3.56.
Women’s Republican , 
Clubs To Meet
The Montgomery Co,r Chairwoman, 
Mrs. Katherine Champion, I* arrang­
ing a meeting at* 2:30 p^m. in tbs 
auditoram of the Rikc-Kuroler .CU., Oti 
Monday, March 9th.. *
Miss Marion Martin, -Assistant 
Chairman of the Republican National 
Committee; director o f the National 
federation o f Women’s: Republican 
Clubs o f America and Nutional Com- 
mitteewortian or Mairia will' be- the 
speaker. It is hoped that all Repub­
lican women leaders in the neighbor­
hood counties will take advantage of
Tie
EwteMta D» ssosssviw me n*.
h*s b*M troated te *•  W*~'
te*y o f ft*  wttiou for tewadtagr * *  ' 
'AteWrieasi Item*# as *  Messy teesft* 
bte*. Th# wtote# «»•  mtea* la th r 
teiteN#* of ti»# to m * *  ** lift ton# 
Frig# parity M t to tm m  gmuirniiiite, * 
owned vrteate cowf and csttesi aate-< 
teusy tim e coaitnodteiak offtb#  .mate* 
k#ti ..
Roosavrit sent *  peraenal laMer |# •: 
Yle# Frtrident WiShwa teMWf 1Wa 
nftid butore tit# Samite nUhaaml-- 
o0 pmeedute tegriir dstote ef- Hm 
parity hflt. to.tlto''ktt#rHteariciiacv>- ^ 
ed the bill teOuM caeb tha ffatiawenl# 
*Stiou d o R irt/S # «^  Ttemrte AsfeaKi' 
)ida^ replied Roosevelt was asking 
• he farmers o f the nation to make a 
bilSon doltersacrifie#.; ,
A  M w ^m is# was pmposedjta tom- 
BarMey, Denu, K & hut it waa driSat-' 
ed. It has been charged that New 
Deal politicians have haste proM ag' 
by gainhling in.th# stock market each.
his opportunity to boar and'mitet'tRe
«  Republican Women’s ac- 4UIH, twtm nut wept# prenaae jmqm nr sh*tivitiei’ o f  the nation.
FtscOdiwg the meeting, Mrt. Kath- 
/rin# Kohnedy Brown, Republican Na­
tional ComtoitteeWohtatt fo r  Ohio, is 
arranging a “dutch treat”  luncheon in 
hOnor o f  Miss Martin at th£ Rike- 
Rumler dining room at l2:80’p. m. If 
atiyon# desires reservations, please 
*all Mrs. Clara Hudson, phone 466# 
Xenia, by March 2.
EGG PRICKS ON DECLINE
people know th# truth and they w ill: float a o f 350,000 pound# yearly. In- 
pet listen to rumors, some o f which j timation is that the tariff against 
«$* wndoubfedly enemy propaganda, j that country will he dropped, Under 
Th* attempts to ksop th# American!present conditions the Central Ameri- 
Irtwpte. te tateteiito of that which is lean country ha# not been able to get 
geteg wt, teriading our reverse# and,a profit oh sugar exportation,
<m kMW, simply i*m **  and1 criti- < Meantime sugar cane growers, su- 
vato a fsrtfte field for rumor# and in- gar beet grtwer# and rrilneriip art
terious aroaiansndSi paid latge sums -of the taxfay#r’# 
money under the AAA- to redac* crop
Thf Amsrieim pwipto art not a# ill jacteage.
The abuse and effect 1* “to fa f ta-advised er aa ignorant o f that which
tioning”  next March on th# ground# 
of *  K*herU**.M
Auto Plates Go
On Sate Monday
The* 1942 automobile license plates 
go on sale Monday, hut they cannot 
he used until March 15. All cars must 
have license plates for 1942 on and 
after April 1. „
* The following will issue plate* in 
Green# county:
Edna Tate, Bellbrook; Claude 
Chitty, Bowersville; Mary Bickering, 
Cedarville; Merrill Trltt, Fairfield; J. 
If. Collett, Jamestown; Harry Jack- 
son, Knoliwood; Ralph Fulton, Os­
born; Harold Van Pelt, Spring Val­
ley; Dilver Belden, Xenia; Glenn 
Deaton, Yellow Springs.
Why should we worry shout no tires 
and no gasoline when we cart get hi 
cycles for the new method of trans­
portation. You do not have to wait 
for leadership, if  w» wart our morn­
ing newspapers correctly. The vogue 
is already her* hat a single-seater 
with a wire basket on the handle hats 
will hardly fill the hill of the “ tan­
dem” four-peddler o f earlier day#
However ws will net order our two- 
wheeler until w# sea the owner o f the 
proposed new, transportation coasting 
coasting down Mat# street off her Way 
to her piart o f borines*. W# art sura
to ha out When ska ntort# homeward  ^  ^ ___ _
by the Main fittest hill just to see ifixer, issue# a statement that a tetri
While1 the AAA-baa been promising 
termers higher return# for egg pro­
duction, the market ha# .kept up a 
gradual'decline; H is arid th* big City 
markets are overloaded even in.the 
face o f government buying suri. a 
guaranteed base price,
Th# government promised whole­
saler* a bottom o f  27% cento »  donsn 
yet th# government underbid whole­
salers a quarter Of a eefftWbieh broke
tbematkeL
On JaU, 15; teat grade, Chicago 
market, 24%*, 0* Feb, Ust, 27No a 
dozen, Wholesaler! haw  hesa rig# 
to tak# on eggs and th* market Is 
being overloaded due to til* breaking 
o f tit# government has# pries by the 
buyers for th* Agricultural Deport­
ment,
N0 DELINQUENT TAXES
Reie Twp. hat tha distinction of 
feet haring it ritigte piece o f real «<- 
tat# advarttari far delinquent taxes 
feor was there any delinquency on per­
sonal returns. This I* a  fine record, 
Six pieces of raid estate in Cedttf- 
rille Twp. and five pieces in the vil­
lage art advertised. In delinquent petw 
torn#, thvrt one four in the township 
and three in the rilloee,
March Tire Quota
On Tires, Tubes
Th# March quota of automobile 
tire# gives Greene county 26 tire# tad 
22 tubes for pawwnger cars and nine­
ty-four tires, forty retreads and 196 
tubes for trucks and buses.
AUTOMOBILE QUOTA 
Leon Henderson, Washington price
BUT DEFENSE STAMPS
how long it takes to make the grad*
DEDUCT AAA PAYMENTS
The treasury dspartmefft has ruled 
that all farmers tbs* ore compelled 
to pity tta 4#c wksta penalty can tart 
ihs amount dartstod frem their to- 
some tax,OpWSOS^^
of 8^16 automobitea will be retefeasd 
by dealer# in Ohio from March 2 to 
May th  Greene county ta« a quote 
of 40 automobiles, Montgomery 279, 
Clark 116, Clinton $8, Warren 69. Tta 
quote applies to care now to tta hand* 
o f dealers, You haw to get yw r per­
mit front tta rationing bsotd to fte* 
stow* otto sd titjig# iitomshAta*
MOVE SOUTH—GET A RADIO
A Washington dispatch says, the 
government wfti hack th# Aiuaricasi 
manufacture of one million radios to 
be sold to South American ftmntrio* 
at $11 to $99 sack. OtiterMt caul- 
panto* tall shate in tha order tor tta 
same model. The sate* aouros to 
Warittogto* ta t' ordered- ■ tim dtoeen- 
tfautaae o f tta rtaftuftattert ef raito# 
fta U. S. «Mtan« *a ttaasatorial wfe* 
needed sobariyfor war purpose#. Tta 
plan is proposed by Roosswlt a# part 
o f the “Goad Neighbor”  polky.
HOLD UP IMPROVEMENT 
Tta htotorer d#Mrtmi it.tta t not
tot a ctatmet for tits new Mgtotay 
ImprewMsni to thto wrtrty to  Plito 
toreen FisMdta to tiftrtta ta  frtrie 
rite ta i btefe mud* ton
'SEWTtetaiw
The - follotangPimfr^ r  WiritMd threw several
bon buShels of corn, wheat, or hales . 
of cotton on the market which atomy# 
has resulted in & breek m farm prices, 
Sec. WickaTd and Commiwisfc Fries 
Eixer, Henderson, two week# agwiu 
a public statement- stated they wotdd ' 
throvf ^government owned stocks off' 
tiie market to hfeld down, farm prices 
under #  previous hill which RccSevelt' ‘ 
placed his vote.
The vote had no politioal sigfeifi* 
cance as Democrats and-Repub^ohS'
; (fined to defeat the' mCasurt' lb!jr A’ 
vote o f 59. to 2 l  The hill ttbte gciterto . 
the House where it will 'Jb@ pfestallt^  
Sen, Bkrktoy stated- RdPseveR. Would 
again vetorthiobiftlf he h c^C* ctanctf, ' 
’ Will the Americair faring# voter to' 
gky for wheat control amt wheat 
loan* in the face o f evidence' before' '  
the Senate, WedeSdayY.
Sec. Wickard following tits' tette 
stated' he and Hendersbn WbUld jObe# ' 
a ceiling „off hogs ohd cattlh. Hog# v 
will hd forced down from $313 'toA'AO#:; 
of $il.54 and cattle from- $14.75 to 
a," top of $9.40. * '
Greene county farmers should ds-
mtmd m #w  and Darid.fh , -
Bradfute, the Aatorisd fa*ad| 0$ tip  ''
a a a , ta  to
the trattort torflirifts .ftitatita1 Nriiiwk - 
benefit o f  New DeW oiXtaltaF ' 
pritod labor, ,or the farriara-efftirttaw-5 
county as loyal American cittorita eiri 
titled to tlie S*me ftUctfe*>of teOliihtal 
profits as organized lata# aind iten i»! 
jry receive. , ' . i '
Museum Acquire*
LkaotoVBtae
; Unusual gifts^madd to tito Gtoito
county museum ih receiot morttha, *ite 
nouncea by the mtistem asSriji#tite»-' 
inclfidb *  flag uated atltite test fto
aUguration o f President AttoririM 
Lincoln, a powder keg hroriiiie from 
Virginia iff a oovfcrtd'teagte, ahti^ fe- 
“ frtw ”  or pkmiier wood5 tetokAi1.
took''
Thefiagwfesttagife ofMtos'Mtitel!''' 
Collins, ot Xenia; and tea# hafariuteito 
by l^ri; John Coffiari' W  lK f  tta - 
mwtem ncnYM tnv iax|M( .wnivir
of gifts since H-teas a#ttala#tad tote* 
year#' ago.
PENSION RSraAL VOTE^
Bbth tta Seoato' said. ‘ Betts# tart , 
voted to repeal tta as eatiad pastries 
tow for eoffCrtSsMte and Rweevan. 
Tta totter to gst $97X09 yearly. Gte- 
grtasfeiin tad to serve 35 year# to  .got 
a pearite or by payatert of a.oertate 
lump sum. Rooeuvrit signed tta tow 
iff a  few mhteite after, to wa« passed. 
He now faces action on kto risk pen­
sion Measure* .
GASGLINE REPORT
■ WH i.
The Anwrieaa Petrotoaa# lustildtt 
reqaatod a fate day# age that" total 
•took of fiatotad gaeoSns as hand Dr 
tta country an February tu b  biitelib. . 
*d to 191,793,909 tacreto ssMpiitefltt 
90JBQIM& bwrtto a yutir gtiL Tta 
prednstton -tor tits' wusk sfidtat tift 
14ih was 12 irilUte betrttemtepSrtd 
with 11 mlflieft barrels tof tiM teMt 
w**kl*;941,
UMITEteOTGUN *AUM
Eets4$ri*t lares Itssss ^miriwd ogdriaat. 
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WWft 
1 wj» fe
lutd to  aay over to *  nip Moacbur 
H ilt nation o cca p k *  in  t o t  g rwrent 
eaa be n o qototkm . It  i»  n ot so 
~m t o  srlw  k  rtMponaibl* fo r  th is situation ‘ but 
bum  b e  unity fo r  ou r ow n protection , 
position  does not m ean that one cannot 
have hi* op in ion  aa to  w ho “ threw  the ch ip  a t th e fe e t o f  the 
Japs and dared  anyone to  p ick  it  u p ," or have you r ow n opin­
ion  o f  the m anner in  w hich  th e w ar is conducted on this side or 
tha refu sal to  send aid  to  our fo rces  now  hem m ed in the P acific.
Smrland is just gofng through a  change in war cabinet due 
to continued blunders, in conduct of the war. Knox and Stim- 
son are aa far a part of what happened over California as East 
is from W est. It must he kept in mind we have two fronts to 
face in America, The East-W est and the Washington front, 
This war is not being engineered by government representa­
tives as Democrats and Republicans, The Fifth columnist of 
Russian extraction is the directing guide from the White House 
to the extreme post in either ocean.
This makes support of winning the war double necessary 
but with an eye always on Washington. It is your home, your 
farm  and the blood of 'your sons and daughters that are at 
stake, ^Another period in history exposed the Benedict Arnolds 
and the exposure of the traitors within the government now 
will be brought to light in due time.
; A LPH A B E TIC A L H O ARD IN G
The government should immediately investigate the charge 
"th at quantities of copper, aluminum and other scarce metals 
and materials are being hoarded b y  Federal power authorities ”
■ Thj$t charge has been made oh the floor, of the House of 
Representatives. It has been made by reputable publications 
and informed writers. It has never been disproved or denied 
According to these critics,' the Rural Electrification Administra­
tion, the Bonneville Administration and other such bureaus 
have been guilty of purchasing and storing unnecessarily large 
.quantities o f materials which are vitally needed now.-
The private electric industry, which provides 90 per cent - 
of all the central-station power in this country— and does it 
With its own money, not Treasury funds— has pledged Itself 
to operate on . all-out war bases. It has announced that the only 
limitation on expansion, of generating and distributing facilities 
will be those imposed lj>y scarcity of wire and other needed 
supplies. In other words, the industry w ill create new power 
capacity,’ wherever needed,, just as fast as it caff obtain the 
materials. It cannot expand if  those materials are denied it be­
cause o f hoarding by privileged agencies.
* , Hoarding by a commercialized branch of government is
every bit as serious as hoarding by private enterprise. If the 
Federal power projects have hoarded scarce supplies, the fact 
should he made known to the public, pnd the supplies should 
at once be made available to productive use.
' It is significant that the Federal power agencies accused of 
hoarding, have been ruthlessly seeking to destroy private en­
terprise, in the power field. They have continued to do that 
after the declaration, of yar, despite its obvious, depressing 
effect on military production* It is about time the peoplfe were 
officially and accurately informed as to exactly what the so­
cialists in high places are doing., w
from Washiactoa • gbrs*
* jBsw yjflltif? tremd mm*#. 
thing to think about Rapublioan 
Leader Chariot MeNary, Oregon, win 
he * onadtoote for re-eJootien from hi* 
state bet wltl have no opposition* ia 
tha primary and that the Democrat* 
ware not to hare a nominee. It is re­
ported all form organisation* 1* the 
state, including fruit grower*, are a 
solid unit against the New Dee) and 
the AAA and threaten even support 
cm state candidate* if  there bn oppo­
sition to McNary, who has Stood IOC 
per cent for* the formers and against 
form controlled price*.
We get a report that the New Deal 
ha* purchased through Ohio seed deal­
er* fiy* car load* e f all kinds of clover 
seed, timothy seed, and other grain 
seeds to be shipped to the agriculture 
sections in Russia under lease-lead. 
Shipments1 have gone bom  other 
states which has created a scarcity es­
pecially of clover and timothy seed. 
Local formers who have not laid In 
their supply may find seed not only 
scarce but high priced. Very much 
like Ohio made rubber tire* for South 
America and nope for millions Of our 
own citizens.
M EAT FOR THE DICTATORS
Government officials have asked for and received unlimit­
ed wartime powers-—“total" government* By simple fiat Gov­
ernment can now make or break any industry. Plans are being 
formulated for a universal draft.. The public and industry it­
self have granted this grim, total authority to Government in 
the belief that it is the only way to win the war. Government 
has not been slow in demanding great sacrifices from the 
American people and their industries under this authority. But 
is Government giving, as well as taking? In many vital respects 
it most certainly is not. - ’ -
For example, high government officials have asked for 
."a ll out" cooperation from defense industries. Quick produc­
tion of limitless quantities of tanks, planes, "guns and ships to­
gether with the ammunition; coal and oil to operate them, have 
presented stupendous technical obstacles. But technical ob­
stacles are not all' that industry 4iag to face* It, has had to 
face, almost insurmountable political obstacles, many of them 
created by the very officials who have been so quick to ask for 
cooperation. '
To get vast production requires just what the Government 
has Asked for, cooperation cooperation between different in­
dustries just as much as betWeen Government and industry.
Industrial representatives have worked for months to se­
cure the right tpA Cooperate with each other without being 
throw® i® jan for infringement of the anti-trust laws* Late in­
terpretations of these laws virtually prohibit a fully unified in­
dustrial war effort.- Procurement of military equipment has 
been inexcusably delayed by this one example of bureaucratic 
stupidity. No one wants to permanently weaken the anti-trust 
laws any more than any sane person wishes to permanently 
establish a "to ta l" government. But Congress can enact special 
legislation for the duration that will allow industry,!® pool its 
resources and abilities, and thereby assure the greatest im­
mediate industrial output without subjecting its management 
to rosecutioa.
W e have a war on our hands. The men on the batflefront 
need equipment. If they sutler the fate of "too little and too 
la te ," it is the fault of those who remain at home. Failure will 
bring a day of reckoning that no excuse, political or otherwise, 
can answer. Legal red tape which jams production is meat for 
the dictators.
While there ia a form of censorship 
and' New Deal control over all radio 
broadcasting things in Washington 
are reaching the boiling point and 
some, commentators like Kaltenbom 
have become defiant. IJion’t he sur- 
priseddf government news is not sup­
pressed'only to those who Will pub­
lish reports as giveh out by the New 
Deal. The public is not being fooled 
much as there is- considerable com­
ment on the similarity of all. hews 
broadcasts. The reason is,all such are 
censored in Washington, just as Hit­
ler does, in Berlin* Kaltenbom Sun­
day afternoon said enough about the 
Pacific situation ahd the “play boy”  
to warrant a term, by New Deal 
measurement, in prison. Kaltenbom 
wantss some .aid given MacArthur 
other than fake news reports.
We hear a western news commenta­
tor slipped in a few words that would 
hot sound well in Washington. He 
predicted MacArthur and his gallant 
baud of. soldiers hemmed In by the 
Japs would probably be left ’to their 
oym fate as .there was nothing to con­
voy soldiers and supplies, all the des­
troyers being* around England. He 
predicted Wendell WiUkie might have 
made, this certain when he proposed 
MacArthur being brought home and 
placed at the head o f the Army and 
as the next Republican nominee. If 
our force* in the Philippines are left 
to their fate, which'Roosevelt would 
not hesitate to do for political advant­
age, the responsibility rests with the 
White House and the “Nude Deal."
COUNTY OFFICIALS GET “RED-HEADED?
The Democratic Xenia Herald steps forward to defend the 
"patriotism " o f Probate Judge Homer Henrie in "volunteering" 
service in the army, not mentioning he was rendering no serv­
ice to the electors of the county that voted for him but drawing 
a salary from the county and government at the same time 
amounting to some $80# a month.
The New Deal exponent took a fling at other court house 
officials as n< being so "patriotic," other than Judge Frank L. 
Johnson, who heads the stamp and bond campaign* It must 
have been overlooked, as to the number in the county offices 
that had served during the First World War* Nor was there4 
any mention of some Xenia Democrats of draft age then that 
escaped service through political pull, all of which the court 
house officials could discuss in public or private. It might also 
be explained that one or more Greene county attorneys have 
their eye on one of the $400 a month "volunteer" jobs at Fair- 
field that cannot be had other than by approval of Democratic 
politician*.
The fling at .the county officials has caused the fur to fly 
the peet week and it may lead to soma demands being made on 
both the county draft boards in knowing just why some Demo­
cratic sons without flat feet have not already been called.
The Republicans are ready anytime to meet the Probate 
Court feme. It is certain enough Democrats with sons already 
in toe service at $21 a  month to eat the Jap shell-fire are. not 
about the "patriotism " of the Probate Judge. Their 
14m o fto e  service Is that of a "slacker" for financial profit* 
ftrtegftag to a swivel chair at Fairfield government reserve- 
♦ton w fintarcty keop toe "Enem y from Our G ates."
it  w the utm , toe marines, the navy and air forces that 
t u l iw i  W heto art you Judge?
, Gov. John W* Bricker did himself 
Snd hi* state especially the rural 
counties, a great honor, when he ap­
peared in Cleveland some day* ago to 
answer hi* Democratic-New Deal 
heckler* over, a division o f the > 1$ 
million surplus in the state treasury* 
The reaction was the heckler had hi* 
day, the Governor had hi*,'and thef 
comment of the result in the Repub­
lican New* ijnd the Democratic Plain 
Dealer, gave the Governor the honor*. 
The Governor had reasoned month* 
ago that Ohio should be in a safe posi­
tion when the federal government 
Would call on all Ohio citizen* for 
more income tax money than would 
be collected from all sources locally 
in each county. Most of the question­
ing in Cleveland was by Senator Wil­
liam M. Boyd, Democrat, Former 
Mayor Blythin asked the Governor If 
it would help the civilian defense pro­
gram if Ohio would have a New Deal 
fan dancer come to the state and the 
answer was “that was up to Con­
gress,”  The Governor did not run 
away hut made it plain that the sur­
plus would be held for the benefit Of 
schools to keep them open and to pay 
old age pensions when the’ttoie came 
during the war that the state could 
not meet its obligations due to de 
mands from Washington. It was just 
a plain case o f Democratic spending 
not caring from Where the money 
comes—a la “Nude Deal."
Ed Flynn, Democratic Nations! 
Chairman, graduate o f New York** 
Tammany Hall, now under control of 
Fd R, made it plain In a public state­
ment that the War Was a “Demo­
cratic”  institution aftd that the pa­
triotism of the Republican party 
could be questioned* Most all will ad­
mit that it was the Democratic New 
Deal that brought us both directly and 
indirectly into the war and resulted 
In the .Near-East attack by Japan. 
Roosevelt and his stooges raced over 
the universe months ago trying to 
make it a complete “ World War'*, 
that he could be commander-in-chief 
as a rival o f Napoleon in history. 
Many Democratic leaders in Congress 
hastened into public print to discredit 
the Flynn statement, The war Is yet 
Democratic profit-sharing move­
ment. If you think it is not try to 
get a government contract. If the Re­
publican* desired to take the position 
Flynn placed them, we are afraid 
Vnek Bam would have a hard time 
wakrtaintog hi* reputation, The 
Cfcmriand Plain Dealer say* Flynn’s 
was *  Mender and that h e1
Ik t*
ImhA n to  I^ mIl
lf*p
the
pet Ftjem was first 
m  m m * **FtreaMe 
t *f free* the White. 
It QMpreat,
WbB# idufi smlimi vmi to |
Mndfog “Sami** fog Seeadogglers,’* 
Demoerstki mmumumm, wfce w M  
thwasrivee psasfaas, ff they served'Mi 
yoars, but a fKTJMB pension to Roose- 
vaR payable NngthsMu It hea bean sag- 
geetod that a tsatepniga be started, 
sending old overalls «r pant* to Elea­
nor the First sad Madam Perkins, 
.who are credited with wearing the. 
pants around government departs- 
ments when it comes to dictating ap 
pointments of dancers, actors and a 
select list o f true-blue Communists.
Ohio newspapermen, state officials, 
and members o f the legislature and 
supreme court, who heard Henry C. 
Wolfe, world traveler, news writer, 
and author, Coshocton, 0., on “Search­
light on the Pacific**, at the Ohio 
Newspaper Association  ^Convention 
last January in Columbus,, on reflec­
tion discover that most of what the 
speaker, said has come -true so for. 
He had spent eleven months Jar Japan, 
China, Java) and other Pacific Islands 
including our own possessions* and re­
turned last November, He has been 
a world traveler and writer for a 
number o f years. When in the Philip­
pines he met Kimmel, Short and Mac­
Arthur as well as other ID S. Rep­
resentatives. He stated he had wit­
nessed last summer great activity on 
war materials wherever he went in 
Japan, .He saw them making war 
material out o f  American scrap-iron, 
there being a three to five' year sup­
ply on hand,. He inquired if those 
in charge at Manila had informed 
Washington, and they said on three 
different occasions. He asked about 
naval protection and _ was informed 
they had but one first class vessel 
(since sunk by Japs) and three or 
four old “ tubs” , and one air defense 
gun. He predicted wherever otir forces 
would go they Would find air coast 
lines heavily armed with\unB .of all 
kinds in heavy wooded sections* The 
speaker made no comment as <to who 
was responsible, just speaking of 
what he had’ Seen and heard from 
those in authority for Japan Was pro­
ceeding openly in her preparation for 
attack. What Ms. White described as 
possible for certain islands in the 
Pacific is coming true each day and 
Washington yet withholds aid to Mac-' 
Arthur rather than.break the Roose- 
velt-Churchili mid-Atlantic agreement 
to support England at all costs, even 
the safety of America,ns on our own 
shores or possessions,. History will, 
write the true fact* o f treachery re­
gardless o f one or a  score o f “ Fire­
side Chats."
We have, been in the war long 
enough and there have been reports 
o f a dozen different varieties about 
the rubber situation, that the public 
should have something by this rime 
that is convincing. So for the only 
sure thing is . the Communist Price 
Fixer Henderson and a quota bn tires; 
with sugar not far away* The public 
takes' the rubber shortage at face 
value but what about the artificial 
rubber? So far there has not been a 
factory even started-to manufacture 
this brand. The oil interests and Sec­
retary (Ant* In His Pants) Iokes are 
at odds over a patented invention. By 
blunders and New Deal free trade sev­
eral thousand tons o f crude rubber in 
the Philippines were captured by Ja­
pan along with a quantity o f block tin.
Experiments on making tires from 
a wild plant found in Mexico similar 
to dandelion called “kok-sagyz are be­
ing carried on in the test tube or “on 
order”  stage, All that is known of 
this plant as a. producer o f rubber 
milk comes frjom Russian chemists 
In the Soviet Union. It is estimated 
it will rubberise fabric to stand wear 
for 4,000 miles at twenty-five or thir­
ty miles an hour.
6 The Farm Journal says it suggested 
years ago that experiments be con­
tinued to find a new supply o f rub­
ber, even following up the Thomas 
A. Edison plan of using the milk from 
Golden rpd. Henry Wallace, then a 
New Deal bright boy a* Secretary o f 
Agriculture, having lost his father** 
fortune,: qualified himself as well 
enough informed to set the Journal 
right and poured ridicule upon the 
idea of trying to produce rubber. He 
called it “impossibly fontastic” in his 
hook, “New Frontiers.”  His claim 
wa* that all w# needed was “foe* 
trade” rubber. That sounded well 
from that angle for a Democrat but 
what does he think of his party policy 
today when he cannot get rubber 
tires? What doe* Wallace rero a* 
Vice President, riding in a $10,000 
limousine on government rubber?
It has been suggested to the writer 
that he should mak* a trip down to 
Carroll county, Indians, and get an 
earful from the form folks about Sec­
retary Wkkard. That might be worth 
a trip In the early summer if the tire* 
should hold out. W* would not have 
to ride to Iowa to got the Wallace 
history. It I* in th« court roeordo. Wo" 
would rathor visit tome o f our Florida 
friends, old-time Democrats, down to 
the sugar ease district around Lake 
Okeechobee, who hogged us about a 
pear ago to write our congressmen 
and senators to veto toh ftth s Henry
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Wallace sugar cape acreage limitation 
that was bankrupting them. Now tbat 
we have a shortage, Florida must give 
way for imported free sugar from 
Cuba,
. You would hardly think a Demo­
cratic city like Cleveland which boast* 
of New Deal support, would hardly 
let the defense bond sale* drop to 
a low ebb, Cleveland newspapers, ap­
pealing for greater public support in 
the purchase Of bonds and stamps, 
gives a. dark picture pf just how valu­
able the Democrat* in that city value 
Chairman Flynn’s Democratic party 
war. Evidently the New Dealers are 
for war but not for paying the cost, 
the same city that wants the surplus 
in the state treasury divided^
Based on population the per capita 
stamp sale in ' that city until two 
weeks ago was (1.48. For the week 
of Feb. 14 the average ih Cleveland 
had dropped to 65 cents. For the 
same period in Springfield- the aver-, 
age was 13c per capita. During the 
week of Feb. 14 the redemption o f de­
fense stamps in Cleveland was (76/100 
or ,27 per cent of the sale o f stamps 
for the week. This makes the net 
sale o f stamps in Cleveland for the 
Week just about 22c 'per capita. The 
redeeming of stamps in the cities is 
on a wholesale basis, many employee* 
being forced to take them with their 
pay check. Saloons and hnsirieSs 
houses accept them at about fifty per 
cent discount.
Legal Notice
Charles Edward Little, residence un­
known, will take noticecthajb^on the 
6th day of February, (1942, Minnie 
Little filed her petition in the Com: 
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio, as Case No. 22771 for divorce 
alleging wilful absence for more than 
three years,. . Said case will be for 
hearing on and after the 23rd day of 
March, 1942.
- . MINNIE LITTLE, '.
By Millet and Finney,1 
(2-13-6t-3*20) her attorneys
LEGAL NOTICE
Bert Spencer' Lewis  ^ whose place 
of residence is unknown, will take 
notice that on. February 12, 1942, E. 
M. Lewis, filed .her petition for di­
vorce against him oh grourjds of wil­
ful absence for more thaff'three years, 
before the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, in Case No. 
{22776, and that said cause will come 
On for hearing, on or after April 4‘, 
1942, at which time judgment may be 
rendered against him. j  <
(2-20-64-3-27) Marcus Shoup, , 
t Attorney for Plaintiff
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Common complaint at headquarters 
for the sale Of stamps and bond* nob 
only in Ohio but over the nation is 
the result o f the attitude o f the Roose­
velt dynasty and graft to connection' 
with war contracts. The Charley 
Wests and the spending o f money for 
*<wiggle dances”  and actor* with as­
sumed nsmes to cover up their 
foreign nationality, the favoritism 
given motion picture stare in the draft 
and exemption of tabor leaders when 
farm labor is forced to carry a gun 
at (21 a month, has sent public morele 
to about the lowest point possible. It 
has been suggested to Washington 
that the names of bond purchasers he 
published to each community. This 
might take the stigma o f Chairman 
Flynn's off the Republicans* It might 
also cause some red feces among the 
“Nude”  Dealers and AAA exhorters 
to Greene coUnty*
CHICKS— Blood Tested
Purina Embryo Fed
A  batch each Tuesday
Osier's Hatchery
Phone 346 Yellow Springs, O.
Bargain Hour 21ft Til 2:00
... Saturday 
Tw k Thrill Days 
— SCREEN—
: KMsstoth Bergner, .
Raadofoli Scoit,
' I mK RatVbesie
: lit.' ■ ■
“ PARIS CALLING”
S U N .-M O N .-T U E S .
I.Holms Lana 
hi Bob ’Pag.
jFob. %t J  Frank M organ
“ V a n ish in g  
V % lu ia ’ > 
-M om  fo r  3  D ays—
Claudette Colbert. 
“ R e m e m b e r . 
T h e  D ay”
. /gat* . 
Th# Menses V *** Z8J  
Bth Column worn 
- an Espied . •
«N© Greater
S m ”
•—Plus Pete Smith 
short ‘Aqua Arties*
lAIRBARKt
Marl tMR' w ise a o v , .  
With- thm East' j,| 
End Kids 11 
' , PIUS Tim Molt j|
We do not give this information for 
purpose of discouraging the Sale of 
stamps or bonds but to inform the 
public of what is going on because 
of the charge made by Flynn. "Com­
parison of sale in a Democratic city 
that hap way contracts amounting to 
hundreds of-millions against the sale 
of stamps in any rural county without 
"nit contract ptutmuly Would give the 
Democratic war politicians more to 
worry about than having MacArthur 
as the next Republican presidential 
nominee.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
F  .E . H a rp e r
Plumbing oi All Hinds
MTH ROOM EQUIPMENT 
M0IERN KITCHEN SINKS 
HOT WATER IE APIS'
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CKDARVILUB IH U ID , FRIDAY, flM H IA jrr i f ,  M *
and Social Activities
rr, **d Mrs. CtereW H uff. * f Orta- I **M.uIu o f the baskstbaJl teers*- 
'****« Otoe, visited his Mother, Mr*, ‘meat last Friday end Saturday were 
M, H«p* *»d ■«* «W*, Sunday. a* follow*; Spring Yansy-Baarer-
""-    — -  ! erode, 86-26; Yellew Spriftgs-Oedar-
Wr«. Maw1* Hupp and her Uthpr, vilk, 43-17; Rw-B*w«r*vilie, IT-20; 
S. D. Reyaotoa visited last Sundry Brevem-rek-Jamsstown, « , l f .  
with Forrest Fitter and family in urday night— BowswvHW-CodarYilk, 
Xiamiaburg, Ohio. 23-10; Bryan-Sere, 48-8>; Jarawtown-
' s—  ---------- — - -.Bpring Valley, 254*; Beaverereek-
Mr*. Lucy Turner spent the week- 1 Belibrook, 19-15, Final games Satur- 
end In Harrisburg, Fenn., visiting her day night, Xenia Field House, 
son, Pvt, James M, Turner, who la 
located at Indfantown Gap, Penn, Personal property taxes ay* being 
listed and collected at the office o f the 
The Clark County Farm Bureau3 f ounty Auditor, the deadline being
ha* authorised circulation of petition* 
to appeal to the legislature to change 
the' time of clocks by setting them 
back one hour on the ground the mew 
time will be a  hindrance to increased 
farm production, .
Foody Post, American Legion, 
Xenia, has secured Cong, Joe Stantes, 
D,, Alabama, vice chairman of the 
Dies- committee investigating un- 
American activities and exposing 
Communists that have, been placed in 
prominent government positions, at 
Central Field House, Xenia, Friday, 
-March 27, in the first of a, series o f 
meetings planned by the Legion, High 
school pupils in the county are urged 
to attend,
March SI, A new feature this, year 
that is taxable is that private homes 
having • boarders and renting rooms 
are now listed as places o f business 
and perpnal property is to be listed 
for taxation. Failure to file a return 
carries a fifty per cent penalty. The 
Auditor1* office is open on Saturday 
afternoon until 3 P. M. , „
Former Sheriff W, P. McCalHster, 
Xenia, who makes ilia home with his 
sop, IV. B, McCallfster, Jr., and Wife, 
is undergoing medical, treatment at 
the McClellan Hospital,
B-. B^Moyer, o f the Poultry Depart­
ment of Ohio State University, will'' 
meet with Turkey’ growers o f Greene 
County at the Cort House Assembly 
' 1 1 T* “  _ Room, Friday afternoon, February 27,
,Roy 'Wade, who has farmed the at. 1:15 o'clock, Mr, Moyer will dia- 
Leonard Flatter farm, Clifton pike, cuss spring management* problems 
is . giving up that-farm, which will be and the organisation'of a county Tur- 
operated by Joseph Flatter. key Growers Association will be con-
■ ------------------- -—  sidered. All turkey growers are urged
Mrs, Aniy Crider  ^62, died at- her to attend, 
home near Gallon, 0 „  Tuesday fol- , 1
lowing an antomobile accident, the ®oas Johnston, WLW radio speaker 
second auto fatality in Richland conn- will address the Masonic "Father and 
ty this year- Mrs. Crider was a sister- banquet Tuesday, March 8, at 
in-law o f Mrs. J. M. Auld o f this ®sBrt P*m- >n the college gym. The at- 
plaCe. The funeral will he held from tendance will not be limited to mem- 
the Presbyterian Church, ait Iberia, 0- ^  of the Masonic Lodge and pro- 
Mr. and Mrs. L  M, Auld will attend «ed s will be contributed to themed 
the funeral. {Cross war relief fund.
1-Chief of Police Wm. Marshall lmsi ,Mr3’ Fredemk Heffner (Geneva 
been attending a school for officers f demons) has resigned her position
'm this section at Payton, as part of f » ch,er *  tlte
the Civilian Defense plan for protec- i Spung VolIey High School. She ex-
tion o f local communities. Prepar- to .^°‘n ^ sbf d'
ing in advance for sabotage and pro- J f  Rattle, Wash., sometime
tection o f local property is" the b a s e ^ f  ” er P™ £ o n ‘n SP ™ f
the plan, is Operated upon. A public-yall y^  filled ^  Mrf ' ’Ralph
meeting will be announced later; May- *** P,af -  ^m erhom e ec.
or O. A., Dobbins, by virtue of Wg [teacher m the Cedarville schools.
office heads the local Defense organi- ‘ • tpaptipr  re
zation, with the Chief of Police next i '-'fcUAKVILLE JIvACIiEK IS
In authority, HONORED AT DINNER PARTY
Friends .and relatives Of Mrs, Stella 
Corrigan delightfully, surprised her 
at her home in- Clifton, last. Wednes­
day evening. The occasion’, being her. 
birthday. A beautiful decorated birth­
day cake centered the dinner table. 
Gifts were opened then dinner served. 
Those enjoying the evening together 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul - Corrigan 
and children, Jeanie, Eddie and Don; 
Robert Corrigan, Ann Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs, A  S, Milter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R« E, Wiseman, Tom Griffith, Misses 
Hene and Eleanor Corrigan and the 
hostess, Mrs, Stella Corrigan.
Miss Ruth Lewis, south o f Xenia, 
teacher in the Cedarville schools. Was 
.hotfored at a-dinner party at,the home 
uf MisS Mary Williamson, Cedarville, 
Wednesday evening. The party was 
planned as a surprise on Miss Lewis 
in celebration of her birthday. Pink 
and white carnations were employed 
as a centerpiece on, the table at which 
there were covers.for twelve guests, 
including teachers in the Cedarville 
schools and Mrs. Aden Barlow,
VIRGINIA ANN SMITH BRIDE 
OF JOSEPH LEONARD FLATTER
VMmmilHMMHWMHHMUtHHIMIlUHttKHMHInmilmMHMI',, The fflSt)18j«! Of MlS* VOgmiR Anil
i {Smith, daughter o f ; Mr. and. Mrs,
11 Homer Smith, Clemens rd», to Mr,C O Z Y Joseph Leonard Flatter, eon of Mr. 
aiid Mrs, Leonard! Flatter* Clifton pk., 
took place at the Presbyterian Manse, 
Clifton, at four o'clock, Saturday af­
ternoon,. ,
The single' ring ceremony was read 
by Rev, Malcolm A* Harris. The 
couple was unattended and the only 
Witnesses #ere Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
and Mr, and Mrs, Flatter, parents of 
the contracting parties.
| j An afternoon frock o f navy crepe, 
|[witli Which she wore navy accessories 
stand a corsage o f ’ daffodils and1 iris,
I i was chosen by the bride for her wed* 
| j ding, A  yellow wool coat completed 
If her ensemble.
II Mr. and Mrs, Flatter left Saturday
*— — ---------•*****- —  |. evening on a wedding trip to Ghica-
W sd . and T hurs., M arch  4 -5  |[ go, returning Tuesday. They will be
ttttrM  Glvmtm Bradna ? at home 011 Flatter farm, Clifton Ronald Reagan-rOiyiBp* Branna i, Rfter Mtrch IBi
‘INTERNATIONAL SQUADRON' | Both Mr. and Mrs. Flatter are grad- 
Csrtoon — “ Don Winslow” I uates o f Cedarville High School-and
11 Mrs, Flatter attended a Columbus 
' * j business college.
#  T H E A T R E  •
Fri. arid S a t, Feb. 27-28
Constance Bewiett-Jeffrey Lynn
“LAW OF THE TROPICS”
News—Cartoon—Travel—Sports
• ■ _ _ _ -.......... . „ „
Sun, and M on., M arch 1-2 
Fred Astsif—Rita Hayworth
“ YOU’LL NEVER GET RICH” 
New*-“-ColOr Cartoon
NEE* KMEY-WE UMN IT
On Watohea—Dlamende—Ouns—Typewriterw—ftadlos 
' Musioaf tnet^ —Clothlna—Tools—t-uattage—glahlng Iqt. Kt*.
Uncalled for  c lcth b g , guns, watches, radios diamonds 
for sals—Lowest prices at all times 
Joe Fisher formerly a member of the firm of Sparks A Fish, 
er, is now managing our Clothing Department. You arc cord­
ially invited to come in and sec Joe.
BIILOJUi OFFICE
Next to Schmidt's Drug Store
es W. Main at. aprfnaflald, p . 
OPEN SV IN lN G *
WE ABE NOW
Jtooeptiig Hogs laily
A t  O ur N ew  Barn
COLUMBUS AVE., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
" B ring y * * r  hogs for ns fo r  bend ’prices,
Sprkigfield Live Stock Sales Co.
r  , Phone *942
m m  UttMKMb GALLOWAY
iP gA X t BMFORK D. A.' B,
Tb# bistory s f glass w m  Mereat- i 
ingiy described by Miaa Mildred Gal­
loway, of Xenia, hi an address, “CHaes 
Our Ancestors Used,”  before Cedar 
Cliff Chapter, Daughters o f the 
American Revolution, at the home of 
the regent, Mrs. Fred Dobbins, near 
Cedarvills, {Saturday afternoon,
Mrs, Soger Henderson, Xenia, and 
Mrs. M. J. Bahin, Springfield, were 
hostesses for the meeting,
"As early ha 1607 a glass factory 
was started in the United States to 
teach colonists to make glass”  Mis* 
Galloway declared. Miss Galloway, 
whoqe unusual hobby is collecting an­
tique glassff exhibited a number of 
articles from her collection and mem 
hers o f the chapter also brought 
pieces o f antique glass to the meet­
ing,
Mr*. Dobbins read an article on 
"Loyalty”  and introduced three new 
members o f the chapter; Mrs, S, S, 
King, Mrs, S. V, Onderdcnk and Mrs, 
V, M. Alber* all of Yellow Springs. 
Members contributed current events 
on national defense to the program.
A dessert course was served by Mrs. 
Henderson and Mrs, Bahin,
MMSWOtmMNMIWWMMtMMMMMWM
C O I X I O I M I W S
li
Prof. A. J. HoeteOer 
dent of Csdarville CsGsge te 
themselves with a good off m m  and 
dsfenae in their character. la  refer­
ring to H. V. Kaltcnbora's nuUo talk 
of last Thursday atgbt sa “ the moet 
mpasskmsd talk I have wear beard,' 
(Prof, Hostetler eorreberated Kattea 
born's them# o f "deflsase defense 
defense why net, effenes effeaee 
off Miss?”  He accented the feet that 
a good offense must be employed in 
war, sport*, and everyday situations 
as well for ultimate victory.
He said that no war or great battle 
bed ever been urns by a force on the 
defensive. He also showed that a 
person who is plwsys on the defensive 
in life doss not have a chanc* for any 
offensive action and thus is not sis 
successful as is possible. He presented 
the illustration of a football team 
which is able to defend its own goal 
but makes no offensive more. ‘The 
heat result they can expect is a score­
less tie, or nothing,”  ho said. He fur­
ther' stated that offensive moves 
should be made, but that they must 
be balanced with a good defense,
R. F. P. CLUB IB ENTERTAINED
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Bagford, near 
Cedarville, entertained members of 
the R, F, D„ Club at an oyster supper 
at their home Saturday evening, Sev­
enteen members were present and fol­
lowing the supper .a program of 
games was. enjoyed.
! CHURCH NOTES !
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister
Telephone 6-1381
Sunday School 10;00 A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:00 A. M. “Bread 
of Life”—Communion.
Selma Church service 10:00 A. M. 
Communion..
Sermon topics for the month 
March:
March 8—“Jesus the Guest” 
March 15—“Born Again,”
March 22—“ S0n of God.” - 
March 29—“Triumphal Entry,”
o f
The Junior* and Seniors combined 
teamed nosed out the Sophomores 50 
to 46 Tuesday evening in an upset 
class tournament battle at th* college 
gym. It was the second game of the 
round-robin class tournament being 
held at Cedarville College.
In the first contest last Thursday 
the Freshmen topped the Junior- 
Senior aggregation 39 to 32. “Fritz” 
Lewis complied 15 points to lead the 
winners. He was closely followed by 
Flory, Junior .leader, with 13 and 
Wright, Freshman teftm-mate, with 
1 2 . ■
Tuesday found the Jrs, and Srs, 
getting into the victory column 
through an unlooked-for conquest o f 
the Sophs, Stoneburner, Campbell and 
;Co„ trailed most of the? way, but kept 
1 things close through the entire game. 
The eVert-scoving cage team of upper- 
ciaSsmen was led to victory by Flory, 
Junior, and Wilson, Senior, who each 
scored 14 points. Harry StonOy scored 
23 and Hank Campbell 21 In a vain 
effort to keep the Sophs from defeat.
Rev. Walter S, Kilpatrick, president 
of Cedarville College, preached at the 
State-wide membership lay visit**-* First Presbyterian' Church o f Mariete 
tion campaign beginning this Sunday ta, Georgia, on Sunday, February 22. 
afternoon. Teams meet at Jamestown While he was in the south, Rev. Kil- 
at 3:00 P, M. at the church. Supper patrick visited the Berry Schools at 
meetings of all teacher-members at Mount Berry, Georgia and also Mad-’ 
Jamestown e* 6;30, Monday, Tuesday, igon College at Madison College, Ten- 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings. * nessee. ‘
Woman's' Society of Christian Serv- j 0n Wednesday* February 25, Rev. 
ice will meet Wednesday for monthly .Kilpatrick met with the Clinton Co. 
meeting at the church, ‘ | group of Cedarville "College Alumni,
Methodist Y. F. meets at 10:00 A. The meeting was held at Wilmington, 
M., in combined session With Mrs. He null address the Presbyterian
Jane Mills’ Sunday School class.
College Y. F, Sunday evening, 7:30.
Thote who have pledged to (he 
renovation fund—will you please turn * 
in the amount as soon as possible so ‘ 
that actual work can bo begun.
Choir practice Saturday evening at 
7:30,
Young People o f Springfield, Ohio, 
Sunday evening, March 1, at the Cov­
enant Presbyterian Church of that
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson; Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M„ Supt. 
Emile Finney.
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme, 
"Building a Happy Life.”
Y, P. C. U. 7 P. M. "Subject, “What 
Commitment to Christ Means.”  Lead­
er, Harold Stormont.
March evening service postponed to 
March 15th.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 P. It. 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, O. A, 
Dobbin*. •
No choir rehearsal this week.
Tlie girls o f Cedarville, College spent 
Tuesday afteriioon and evening at 
Wilmington College, In the afternoon 
the Cedarville girls were beaten 35 
to 30 in a basketball game.. After the 
game, they were entertained at a ban­
quet by the*Wilmington girls. This 
affair is an annual occurrence and 
later Cedarville girls will entertain 
the Wilmington co-eds similarly.
D. A. * . PRINCIPLES
In the last werid war, the Obi# 
DeaghUrs «* tb« American Revefo- 
tkm gave eetainadia* and waited war 
wark In every field, inriudiag the rain­
ing of (he necessary f t  1 £47.60 for the 
building of the D. A. R, lodge at Camp 
fiber man, Chillicothe. Chapters did 
Red Cross work, sold and bought war 
bonds, adopted French war orphans, 
took part in every type of war work 
Last April under Mrs, Robert*, the 
National Society gave money for the 
No. I Blood Donors Bank, Mobile, 
Mrs. Pouch has placed national head­
quarter* at the disposal of the Rad 
Cross. She has offered the services 
of the member# to the nation.
It is not only what we are in pro­
claiming patriotism, but what we do 
in service that is going tq be the true 
test. It will he our purpose to carry 
on, and to take our place Jn the bat­
tlelines, Battlelines are not all on the 
front. Patriotic organizations will 
have to steadfastly remain at their 
posts, awake to the duties o f citizen­
ship, and willing to perform these 
hundreds o f duties even at the cost 
o f the greatest personal sacrifice.
This mad warfare involves the 
whole population. It is not only being 
on the alert, extinguishing incendiary 
bombs, but resisting the inroads of 
propaganda, saving and disposing o f 
old papers, rags, Iron^ f waste of «U 
kinds; working at Red Cross; various 
home defense jobs;, conserving food; 
buying defense bonds and stamps, ■ 
One of the best sellers on the non- 
fiction. list is “Secret History of the 
American Revolution”, by Carl Von 
Horen. Historically speaking, few re­
cent books can compare in importance 
with this account o f prominent men 
and' events drawn from the secret 
service papers of the British head­
quarters in North America during the 
Revolution.
Mrs'; Vernon Fairley,
State Historian, D. A. R.
Wwhittgfori Letter
(Ctm im utd fr*m  g rit page)
H feteg <w **. earn* « f  ear Mgk *f- 
firial* stay beHev*. The peepia are 
not easily fooled or mislead. They 
knew that up to date the Allied cause 
Has been taking it on the chin; and 
that about the only bright spot bt the 
news is from  Ruaaia, They realize 
that w# were net prepared for war 
at tbe time it came', They know new 
that Japan was sot the pnsh-pver 
many o f ear leaders claimed hare te 
be. They know we have not sent re­
lief to General MacArthur simply be­
cause we do not control tha Pacific in 
such a way as to permit doing so. 
They know that man for man our 
American soldiers are equal to any 
Sghting men on, the face of the earth. 
They also know that the Americans 
now in the war are fighting against 
overwhelming odd# withoptteufficier.t 
plane# and other fighting equipment; 
they need to win, Hie American peo­
ple realize that We must produce more 
and more planes, ships, and ’ other 
military equipment if  our men are lo 
meet the enemy on even terms-. They 
are willing to make any necessaty 
sacrifice# for the winning of this war, 
but they do not want their money 
wasted,’ aftd they do want to know the. 
iruth as to What is going on. This is 
'.heir war, too.
C
<»* i»wt jowo i '#«*a#a#|gm*i*»vi»e#
ifA U f # n i
* «Ma M a 
jtebe g  tedtjli
New rtt *g
amah wr ef fcaMs 
*4 or stefSwT 
feed ttes# te a** 
m  f  tetter m
y^ H8F •
briag tenaeffate at
o*rt. Te Sgm* «te* m t  « f  m  e4 
ootaut fire ward# uf sirmrapf 'tecigfih 
to tketei*. Hash IteeaHI east Haa 
e#*t«. Yea win be tedjteg effsiv 
pend* to get the tote»s toey awed 
and at ike #aat# (£#m  ««tlii##  n 
pifrtlt yearaelf. Fat an ad la new!
For Sale—Nine room bon**, ga# 
and electricity* on Wert Cedar M* 
Can give possession in reasonable 
time, Mr*. Cor* Bridgman.
FIRE DAMAGES ROOF
The fire department was called Wed­
nesday afternoon to extinguish a fire,, 
in the roof of the Amos Frame home,,1® 
Miiter st. The loss is placed at f30oJ 
The fire originated under the roof 
some distance from the chimney;
Following the Ross Township In­
stitute at Ross Township high school, 
new officers for (he year 1943 were 
named. They are Denver Wolfe, presi­
dent; Arnett Gordon, vice-president; 
Mrs. Herbert Smith* secretary- treas­
urer; and Mrs, LeRoy Spahr, hostess.,
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00 
A. M.
Breaching 11:00 A. M, to’ 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M- 
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, RU- 
fus Nance.
Pastor* Raymond Strickland. , <
Cedarville Jr. Hi basketball team 
defeated Xenia Central Jr. Hi in 
Xenia Wednesday evening in a score 
of 18-15,
Rev. W, A. Condon, D. D.f and w ife,' 
of Ada, O., moved Thursday to the 
W. R. Watt residence sbuth of town. 
Dr. Condon is retiring from . active 
ministry, having resigned the pastor­
ate o f the Ada Presbyterian Church. 
Both are former - residentsr of this 
community.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O, Ratstoa, Mtektor
10;00 A. M, Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt.'
. 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by tbe pastor,
’ 7:30 P, M. Young People's Christian 
Union.
A  cordial welcome to all-
CHURCH OF GOD 
B. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School* 9:30 A, M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A, M. ' 
Evening Service* 7:30 P . M,
Prayer Service Thursday evening, 
7:30 P. M.
AO Welcome.
The man who is occasionally voted' 
down on an idea that turns out to be . 
good should remember that he is often < 
B&ved embarrassment by being voted 
down on ideas that turn out to be had.
BR
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at tha 
lowest interest rates ever offered. 
McSavaney ft Co. ' ~ Louden* o l 
Call er Write
LEON H. KLING Cedarville, Q. 
”  Phone; «-1901 ,
A. Ward Creswell, state analyist in , 
Feed and Fertilizer Laboratory, De­
partment of Agriculture, Columbus, 
Ohio, discussed problems related to 
“Feed* and .the Present War Emer­
gency”  over station WHKC, Columbus 
Wednesday afternoon.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
We pay for
HORSES 16.00 
COWS. $4.00
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
’ Removed promptly call
, -XENIA ' -■ 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse  ^Charges 
’E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
»w*w iiiS h ih h i
F. L. NELSON, O* D.
OPTOMETRIST
' >, ’ '  ^
Jamestown. Ohio
Especinl Attention G iven
" SCHOOL-AGE EYESi |ln |[(,[||1)|[|, ..
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr, IL 
K. Stormont; Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship. The 
Rev, Walter S. Kilpatrick will preach., 
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor, 
Vivien Ramsey* leader, ,
2:30 P, M, Joint meeting of Ses­
sion and Trustees.
Tuesday, March 3, MizpSh Bible 
Class will meet at the home of Miss 
Josie Charlton. Miss Sallie McMillan* 
assistant hostess,
Saturday, 7:30 P, M. Senior choir 
rehearsal.
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Eyos Exam ined,
G lasses F itted,
Reasonable Charges,
Br.CLE.WNkh
Optom etric Eye 
Spnclnllat
Xenia* Ohio
The boys and girls ping pong tour­
naments have advanced to the semi­
final stage this week. The tourney, 
open to Cedarville College students 
and faculty; was started ,Js*t week 
and has continued through this week. 
Winners are determined in two games 
out of three. Shuffleboerd tourna­
ment drawings are already made and 
games will start soon.
In the girls ping pong division, Ray 
Neal won from Mary O'Bryant, 21-17 
and 21-12 in a first round game. Other 
winners in the first round were' Mar­
tha Shaw over June Ervin* 21-6 and 
21-10, and Wanda Hughes took the 
measure of Lova Mseey, 21-17; 17-21 
and 21-11. In the tipper bracket semi­
finals Martha Shaw advanced to the 
nfials by beating Ray Neal, 21-12 and 
21-17.
Alt first round games have been 
completed in the boys division. Bob 
Allen eliminated Dkk Anderson 12- 
21; 21-15 and 25-23 in a close match. 
President Kilpatrick stopped John 
Reinhard, 22-20 and 21-18. Laurrell 
Flory Claimed a forfeit victory over 
Layden Wilson, and Allen Craig'tri­
umphed over Bob Guthrie, 21-19 and 
21-15 in straight sets. Hank Campbell 
was put out by Keith Wright by the 
scores, 17-21; 21-19, and 21-10 in an­
other tight series. Millard French 
humbled Clayton Wiseman, 21-17; 10- 
21 and 21-17.
Lsurelt Flory moved on with his 
victory over Allen Craig in the second 
round, 21-15 and 21-17. He will now 
face the winner of the Kilpatrick-Al- 
lent set-to. Millard French drove his 
way to the finals in the lower bracket 
With 21-17} 18-21 sad 21-16 blif zkreig 
over Keith Wright. The finals will 
probably be reached next week.
Miss Dorothy Stanback, Greene 
County Home Demonstration Agent, 
is to address the Woman’s Society of 
Christian Service in the local Metho­
dist Church during the regular meet­
ing Wednesday, the president, Mrs. 
Kathleen Creswell, announced today.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tindall moved 
this week to Alpha* 0.
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parable* a* a mean* of couveyia* 
trtrttt reached perieettoe in gut 
habds of fb tlfiM fr  Tmebe*, Jeaua,
T ddS r Short etoriec of well-known 
event* or tacts from daily life, He 
•reeonted profound truth in the 
ptoat simple and. attractive form.
Except lor the parable o f the 
four kind* of seed which He. ioier- 
prefod (Matt 13; 18-23), He left it to 
Hie listeners to make their own ap­
plication, This has led to gome- dif­
ference o f opinion, but in general 
the parables are received ** exeel- 
laot a«d hripfai portions pf God’#4 
Word,
In the two passages of Scripture 
assigned for oiir lesson, we have five 
parables, each with a distihctive 
message, yet together pointing out 
that there is a. time of growth Jead* 
tag to harvest and Judgment, and 
that our gracious God has at, grbat 
cost provided, a way of redemption.
t  , Wsmud • -Growth• .la "'Blessed 
(Mark 4:28-28).
' God is patient. He awaits the. 
normal, healthy, steady grow thof 
’ the seed, Man is so Impatient' he 
must have forced growth, artificial 
stimulation, and even arj|ficial rip-' 
ozdng of the fruit.
The sarae.attitudo enter® into ius 
care Of his children, They must get 
ahead in school beyond their years. 
They must get out, and make a liv­
ing Jong years before they have 
learned to make ® life. Why not let 
them mature in, the Orderly, God- 
given way?
The Same is true in the work of 
the Chucph. There must be imme­
diate “ tangible”  results or he will 
not give his support. Anyone with 
Judgment knows that spiritual life 
takes time to develop, and that 
spiritual results cannot be judged 
by physical or tangible standards.
Seedtime, growing time, normal 
ripening* then , harvest -r  that is 
■ God's order and it is a good one.. e C  A m eram lGrawthls Denser- 
ees (Mark 4:39-32).
Normally the mustard tree is a 
small plant, and when it grew into a 
great tree something abnormal had ij | 
taken place, .Birds (Which always ;-§ 
denote something unclean in Scrip- {§ 
turg) came to lodge in its branches. « |
Just so/Ghristianity was neyer in -]1 
tended to be made up of a nominally , | 
Christian worldLempire in whfebuft- j = 
godly men (the. dark birds of the 'f
« f 
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.. is art-
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WhH* H in true Urn* ear redsmp*
lijuL. U  aaaMsAlk- - auLSMt aj|wfV bnS
rib* in all the wwM and that tbe 
Cferietka would gladly set aside (or 
wauM bet) everything for Christ’s 
sake, yet that dees art fulfill the 
thought o f this parable. After all, 
wb«t has a sinaer (wboee own right- 
eotUKMes if described In Scripture 
M  “ fltthy rsg*” ) to sed in order to 
obteia redemption? And Is it. for 
sale? (See Kph, 3:3.)
Gbvteusbf we her* have the Sa­
viour wjth His all-seeing eye and 
loving been noting in fallen human­
ity the pearl of great price, His own 
Church. He then gives up all the 
glory He had with fine Father, 
comes to the earth, and even be­
comes s{n for us that Be may bring 
u« to God, w
Salvation in Chrirt J *  no little 
tfrfag, not something which was pur­
chased with gold or silver, but 
with the precious Wood of Christ, 
life ought to value it highly, and, 
because we are bought with a price 
w* ought always to glorify God (I 
Cop. 6:33), ■*
XV, Judgment Is Certain (Matt. 
13:47-50).
All kind® of fish were in, the net, 
and until the cord was drawn and 
the net emptied they looked much 
alike, end enjoyed much* the same 
standing ■ as. “ citizens”  o f  the sea, 
But When they faced the fisherman 
there was a quick division, and a 
final judgment upon the bad ones.
It is true that in God’s kingdom 
(as, it is now manifested in “ mys­
tery”  in the Church) there are 
many who have come in ,by false 
profession, through carelessness of 
pastors or church .officials, etc. They 
go through the motions, they look 
and act much like Christians (al­
though even here they- create ques­
tions, in the minds of true followers 
of Christ); The day is coming, how­
ever, when they shall stand in judg­
ment before the Christ whom they 
profess to love and’ follow, How ter­
rible shall be their doom!
They need not wait in fear for 
that day. They may tiow.f today, 
make right their relationship with 
God,
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The above fs a picture of the Win. A Turnbull' residence, formerly owned by Dr. Hugh McMillan, first paBtor o f the Mam Street Deformed Presby­
terian Church. Dr. McMillan,taught an. academy here from which graduated a number o f prominent men, among.them bring Whitelaw Reid. Regu­
lar- Cedarville College classes wire held, her* in 1894-95 while the present building was being constructed. The Cedsrville Lumber Company, former­
ly the Tarbox Lumber1- Compahy, had an important part in the construction of some id Cedarville’a earliest buildings. Today more than ever 
before this concern has an-active part in the designing and building o f modern structures, that help to make this coAtmmity a-better piece to live.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS
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, Having rented .the Williams farm 314 miles south of iondon on 
state route 56, we Will sell at public auction
WEDNESDAY; MARCH 4th -
at one o’clock war time
10 HEAD OF HORSES
1 gray mare, 4 years old; 1 Bay mare, 6 years,old; A gray mare,
7 years old; 2 gray mares, 9 years old; 1 brown gelding, 9 years old)
1 gray mare, 10 years old; 1 gray mare 10 years old; 1 sorrel gelding,
12 ?yeais old; 1 roan mare; 12 years old.
,, , FARM  IMPLEMENTS
2 binders; 1 Moline corn planter, used three years; 1 Rock Island 
planter; 1 McCormick com shredder; 1 steel roller; 1 weeder; 4 one- 
row com plows; 2 two-row com plows 1 gang plow; 4 sulky plows, 
14-in.; 2 Wagons, with racks; 2 aids; 10 sides of harness. Other articles.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 lot o f household gdods
TERMS CASH
LEE WILUMK FARM
' R. C. RRA, Avert
ROBT. MIN8HALL and H. H. Porter, Auets. -
EVERETT BARNES, Clerk
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Meet Your Loost Merchant
| In nn effort to  acquaint our readers with local merchants, the Herald-will | 
| publish a series of stories dealing with their lives and business principles. | 
| This week, Mrs. Dorothy. Wright, owner and manager of the Cedarvitle | 
| Lumber Company, is qtir subject. . |
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* Out of necessity, many interesting In this particular business,-one 
careers-are started, CedarVille has an would generally suppose that only 
outstanding example of- this in the men »could- manage it successfully, 
person o f Mrs. Dorothy Wright, own- This belief is definitely refuted when
] we review the ever-growing record of 
this company, Also the records of 
the Ohio Association of Retail Lum­
ber Dealers* reveal that there are at 
the present 25 or 30 women in the 
United States who are engaged in the 
work of managing lumber- companies.
The Cedarville Lumber Company 
was organised in 1923 by Mr. H. P. 
Thome* and hie son-in-law, Mr. Ancil 
W right,fatberandhu*bandr«pec-
they bought out the Tarbox Lumber; 
Co., a firm 'established here many 
‘yegrs befdti*
- v" Mr. Thomas was well acquaiiited 
with thelumber btwinessj,having own­
ed and operated the Sedalia Grain and 
Lumber Company, '.before-'"locating 
. here; Death cut short the business 
careers ©fboththesemen; Mr, Wright 
having died iti l935 atld Mr. Thomas
father within so short a time, it.is  
difficult to imaging anyone being able 
to continue any business, especially 
with only the outline o f the .intricacies 
of the lumber business as a guide. 
This determination to continue was 
bom of necessity,, and reflects- the 
courage and stamina o f Cedatville’s 
lumber company owner and manager.
Mra. Wright was > born in South 
Charleston and graduated from the 
South Charleston High School. She 
attended the Dlinois Women's Col­
lege at Jacksonville, I!]., and also the 
Western College-at Oxford. .
Her business here is a successful 
enterprise and has grown continuous­
ly until now the buildings cover ap­
proximately 20,000 ft. o f flbor space.
She has- the distinction of being the 
only woman to handle exclusively, the 
well-known line of International Har­
vester Qo. farm implements, in the 
State o f Ohio, and there are only six 
or seven women handling these imple­
ment in-the U. S. More of these imple­
ments were sold by the local firm -than 
in any .other town of this size in this 
section of Ohio.
Mrs. Wright states that a large 
part-of the success of her-business is 
dueie the-friendly and understanding 
persons adth-whom .she dees business. 
She: appreciates this and' says with­
out it her business eoulcLnot possibly 
have achieved the important place it 
has today in the Community.
, She is one o f the town's leaders in
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a carpe«Ur before tbrt |imw Ms mwr- 
riMf *  ieeal giri, Albert* fiw rti o f 
. new- CedaerUJe *ad sMee then bought 
a hoses here, The Frame* *re the 
jKumrts o f om  daughter, Mrs, Jane 
MOIa, She Attended the Cedarrftk 
School and graduated earn laud* at 
CedarriU* Crtkgo. .
Mr. Frame bripo with the planning 
and epnetmetion and draws up the 
MjmUmthe* for the patrons o f this 
company. He knew* the lumber bpa}- 
noM theweaa^y and can be o f  great 
service to persons planning to build.
4 Material nsed’by the local company, 
is now, and his been for a number of 
years, purchased , from the Weyer- 
htuser Sales Co., one o f the. largest 
lumber firms in the United States.
They also buy Cement from the 
Southwestern Portland Cement Co.;( 
.fence from the American Steel and 
Wire Co.) sash and doprs from the 
Throop Martin Co., Columbus; roofing 
and sldiqg from the Johns-Manville 
Co.; and .a large amount of material - 
Is purchased of the O. W, Bloom & 
Sons Co., Dayton,
j This-firm also buys wool for Mr. 
Kenderdine, - of the Kenneth W. Mar- 
riner Co., Boston, Mass.
' Mr. Frame states that sales recent­
ly have greatly increased on hog and 
brooder houses, This is due he says 
to, the higher prices of hogs and a. 
demand fop more poultry.
The firm now has a brooder house 
on display that embraces- the latest 
features in -brooder house construc­
tion; and is constructed with the new 
laminated rafters, so desirable be­
cause of the oven add economical dis­
tribution Of heat. Barns and bouses 
are now being built with this new 
curved roofing and. users., have com­
plimented the fifm ot this feature.
This . company has a n ' enviable 
record in the construction of homes 
in and around Cedarville and will be 
glad to help patrons work out a plan 
of financing ,that„.will meet with their; 
approval.
Call on this firm when'you are 
planning to build, They can supply 
you with .every'necessary material in
the -building of a home that you' will
be proud to own.
-(Claude Finney)
MBS* DOROTHY WRIGHT
er and manager of the Cedarville in .
Lumber Company.
DAYTON STORES OPEN
MONDAY NIGHTS;. SUCCESS
With the death of a husband, and
Dayton retail stores have establish*, 
ed new hours for business, staying 
open Monday nights for a trial aiid
Lewis LiiUch, who him been farm­
ing in the Vicinity of Jamestown, will 
move sodn to the former Charles 
Johnson 400-acre farm situated east* 
of Cedarville on State Route 42, 
which he. recently purchased. Lillich
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w n fln p  I n «  M H fm liB g
CiMmm €o«# Rddtte Finney,
Local Agent
Dayton papers report the new plan a has completed refinishing the interior 
success. However the stores do not ‘ o f the farm house. Mr. Johnson ha* 
open until 12:15 p. m. and rema in ‘ moved to a farm in Champaign Coun­
open until 8:45 P. M. Other days the ty which he recently purchased, I 
stores open at 9 and close at 5:30. j DEFENSE STAMPS
PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at the Williamson farm located 7 miles east of 
Xenia and i  mile west of Cedarville on Stats Route 42,
FRIDAY, MARCH 0, 1942
at 12 o’cock, the following:
1 HORSE, G ood W o t* * , 1 RONEY
—  11 HEAD OF CATTLE — 11 *
Consisting o f 2 Short Horn-Jersey cows, fresh, with calves 
by side; 1 brindle cow, to freshen in Spring; 4 heifers, 15 
months old, open, 2 yearling heifers, 2 steer*, wt. about 600 lb.
—  76 HEAD O F  R O O T —  76'
Consisting of 3 sows with 21 pigs old enough to wean; 1 
sow with 6 pigs; 2 Poland China sows trittv 8 pigs; 4 sows 
to farrow in May; 2 sows to farrow soon; 1 Berkshire boar; 30 
shoats, wt. 60 to 160 lbs.; double immuned.
FARM IMPLEMENTS—1 AUis-Chalmefa 6-ft, A. C. com­
bine; Allis-Chalmers W» C. tractor, in good condition, on rubber; 
14-in. tractor breaking plow; Chalmers dise; Chalmers cultivator 
with power lift; extra set of wheel weights; 1 com planter, 
with fertiliser attachment; grain drill, taller, mqffrer, hay rake, 
rotary hoe, wagon, double and single shovel plow*, &**, forks, 
log chains, miscellaneous tools, *
New Adams-Thuma Hog Feeder, 4 hog boxes, 60 rde. hog 
fence, hurdles and troughs, 60 Leghorn heats, 60 .Hampshire 
Red pullets. 400 kt. com; 10 tons Alfslfis kajn 6 tops mixed hep.^
TERMS— CASH
If you want to be sure of getting
Now
This country la a t w ar-. - .  to  vrinl Ewer* vital m aterial now  being prodticed m ust go 
into our groat struggle. This moans that you , the fanners o f  Am erica, must concen­
trate your effort* on producing m ore and oven m ore food . Get every piece o f 
your farm  equipment into perfect working, order now, w hile part* are still available. 
HELP TO KEEP ’EM GOING I
Genuine Parts For Alt Farm Implements A Full of Intsmational Harvestsr Co. Parts
FLOW  SHARES
TRACTOR VALVES
PISTONS
GEARS
CHAINS AND 
CHAIN LINKS
CULTIVATOR
SHOVELS
SICKLES AND 
KNIFE FARTS
DISCS'
SCRAPPERS FO R  
DISC HARROW S;
BEARINGS
BELTS
FEEDER CUPS AND 
FERTILIZER 
DISTRIBUTOR PARTS
TRACTOR PARTS• * ■>
SPIKES FOR 
CYLINDERS AND 
CONCAVES OF 
COMBINES
CHIU Ft I
Welkert A Herd**, Aerie, K. t* Raekett, Oerk
Xameh Served, on Griemd*
Cedarville Lumber
.Company • a
4*
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